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1. General Introduction: 
1.1. Ghaf pods a n d  date pit : two pla nt  byprod ucts ava i lable to 
fa rmers in the UAE 
Tree of the genu Pro opi are native to arid and semi-arid areas of the world and 
comm nl  grown III outh America, A frica, outh A ia and the M iddle East . In the 
ni ted Arab Emirate ( UA E),  ghaf i s  the predominant s pecies grown in  urban 
l and ca pe , man-mad forest tands and [ann of mal l - cale fanner . Prosopis tree 
belong to the fami l  of the Fabaceae, and are characterized by the ymbiotic 
a ociation of their root with n i trogen-fix ing bacteria.  The addit ional symbiotic 
ni trogen upply  al low the Pro opi trees to accumulate re lative ly  high content of 
protein and amino acids within their biomass even when grown on soi l s  poor in 
avai lab le  nutri tional e lement . In lea es and pod , the total protein concentration 
u ual ly l ies bet v.reen 1 0  and 1 5  % of the dry weight (A tudi l l o  et al .  2000) .  This 
make the biomas obtained from legume tree uch as Prosopis spp. a valuable 
animal fodder and organic  fert i l izer. However, part icularly pods produced by tree s in 
urban land cape are not col l ected and used, even though the demand for organic 
ferti l i zers and animal fodder in  the U A E  is continuously growing. Previous studies 
have demonstrated that pods of Prosopis cineraria ( G . pods) are a valuable fodder for 
mal l rum inants, a long as they were mixed with other fodder and do not make up 
more than 20 % of the total biomass consumed ( Abdul lah and Abddel H afes, 2004 ; 
Mahgoub et a 1 . ,  2005 ) .  The beneficial  effect of Prosopis l i tter on soi l properties has 
been demon trated frequent ly by the creat ion of ' is lands of ferti l i ty' around trees of 
this species.  The use of G .pods as an organ ic fert i l izer for hort icul tural growth 
substrates has not yet been invest igated in detai l .  Ground seeds of e .g .  Alfalfa 
(Afedicago sp. ) or castor bean (Ricinus communis) are a lready on the market as 
n i trogen and phosphorus fert i l izers for organ ic fanning systems. Concemi ng the u e 
as animal fodder or soi l amendment, however, a major drawback associated wi th the 
G .pods might  l ie in  their relat ively h igh ta1ll1in  and phenol ic  content, which may be 
toxic at high concentrations for animals as wel l as p lants .  On the other hand, phenol ic 
compounds have also been shown to have beneficial  effect , e .g .  by scavenging for 
oxygen radicals within l i ve t i ssue . S imi lar with the G.pods, pits of date palms 
(Phoenix cactylifera; D.pi ts )  consti tutes a plant by-product that is not commonly used 
10 the E ,  even though i t  i s  produced in relati e ly high amount . The yearly date 
fru it productlon of the E i around 760 thou and ton , with D . pi t  accounting for 6 
- 1 2  00 of thi weight. The crude protein cont nt of D. pi t  l ie  commonly  around 4 to 
6 %, making it a pot nt ia l ly  u itable animal feed or fert i l izer ( Al - H i ti and Rous, 1 97 . 
Ma udi et a l . ,  20 I 0 ) .  Date pi t a lso contain around 1 0  - 12  °'0 of fat ,  with 
un aturat d fart acid making u p  a pproximately 50 % of the total fatty acid ( Be bes 
et a I . ,  2004) .  Detai led studie on the tann in and total phenolic content in  D . pits have 
not yet been performed. So far D . pi t  ha e mainly been te ted for their use a an 
animal feed, e .g .  in bro i ler production. They were shown to have beneficial  effects on 
animal performance when making u p  between 5 and 30 % of their diet 
( ande po pul iere et a I . ,  1 995; Ma oudi et a I . ,  20 1 0) .  Whether ground D. pi ts could be 
u ed a a o il amendment or ful l  growth substrate for plants, has not yet been 
investigated. 
1.2. The s i tuati o n  of the  agricu ltu ral  sector in the UAE, a n d  
opport u n ities fo r t h e  u s e  of alternative o rg a n ic growth substrates a n d  
s o i l  a m e n d me nts. 
In total ,  there are 53 thousand farms in the UAE.  Out of these, 72 % are focused on 
plant production.  The most commonly grown plant in the UAE is the date palm,  
fol l owed by fodder cro ps such as  Rhodes grass and a lfalfa. Field cultivation of 
fodder i known to consume particularly h igh amounts of i rrigation water. Currently 
the total land area cul t ivated with forage accounts for 27 .000 ha, corres ponding to 
1 3 . 1  % of the total fanning l and. Over-ex ploi tation of groundwater resources has 
been sign ificant in  the UAE and much of this can be assigned to the production of 
Rhodes grass and other animal fodder. In many areas of the UAE,  groundwater 
tables have fal len dramatical ly, and out of the 90 thousand wel ls  in the UAE, only 65 
thou and are sti l l  in  production. Scarc i ty of fresh water resources, and salt water 
intrusion into fresh water aqui fer has promoted soi l  sal in ization in most agricultural 
areas of the UAE.  In Abu Dhabi, 90% of the agricul tural land around Al Ain is 
affected by sal inity. Only 1 1  % of the agricul t ural soi l s  in  the UAE have an EC 
value below 4 dS/m, and are hence c lassi fied as non-sal ine ( Abdelfattah, 2009) .  The 
annual recharge for groundwater in  the U A E  is 1 20 M m
3 
whereas the annual 
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extraction i o Mm 3. Thi ha re ulted in aqui fer de plet ion .  al t-water intrusion 
and water qual i t  problem . 
In  an attem pt to r duce vater pen t  on animal fodder production, the government 
recent ly cut ub idiarie for Rhode gra s produced by UAE farm r .  However 
animal D dder of good qual i ty i t i l l  required b farmer who kee p camel , cows or 
mal l ruminant . The identi fication of water saving production practice for animal 
fodder is thu of great national intere t .  
ulti ation terns for animal fodder in the greenhou e ha e been te ted by se eral 
re earch grou ps in  the pa t, and ha e o ften been found to require much Ie  s water 
com pared v i th field cult ivation {AI-Karaki ,  20 1 2 ). Greenhouse cu1t ivation of fodder 
i usua l ly  done in a mult i -storey ystem, where growth substrates are placed in  
ha l lo� tra , and planted with fa t-growing gra es  such as  barley or  maize. The 
fodder plant a lone, or the plants together with the former growth substrate might 
ub equen tly be fed to the animal . Loca l ly  a ai lable growth substrates for such a 
y tern would t i l l  have to be identi fied within the UAE.  
Worldwide the  U A E  ranks among the  countries with the  highest consum ption of 
mineral fert i l i zers per unit  farmland. Cul tivated soi l s  in the UAE are sandy and have 
a poor cation exchange ca pacity and organic matter content. utri t ional elements 
a ppl ied in mineral form may thus ra pidly leach out of the rooti ng zone. Different 
from mineral ferti l i zers, organic soi l amendments might  not only re lease nutritional 
elements lower, but could a l  0 im prove the physical  and chemical soi l traits. 
Current ly residues from pou ltry farn1s, fi heries and slaughters are main com ponents 
of organic fert i l i zer avai l able to fam1ers in the UAE.  Loca l ly  available plant by ­
product uch as D . pits or G . pods have not yet been evaluated for their suitabi l i ty as 
a soi l amendment. 
1.3. Ai ms of the  present  study a n d  pote n tia l  sig n ificance of the res u lts 
fo r pla n t  pro d uction in the UAE 
The overa l l  a im of this  study is  to assess the potential use of two different plant by­
products, D . pi ts  and G . pods , as growth substrates or organic oil amendments in  plant 
production. The ex perimental a pproaches aim at the fol lowing: 
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1 .  E al uation of the ui tabi l i ty of ground D.pi t  and G .p  d a grO\ th media for 
production of an imal fodder. 
2. Te t the ui tabi l i ty of ground G . pod and D.pi t  a organic amendment for o i l  
of  the  AE.  
lnfomlation obtained from th i  tudy i suppo ed to h lp make u e of othe rwi e 
unu ed plant by-product , and to replace cu n-ent ly imported growth ub trate such as 
cocop at or peat by local ly  avai lab le  materia l .  
2. Assessment of the Suitability of Ground Date Pits and 
Ghaf Pods as Growth Media 
2.1. Abstract 
The AE and its neighboring countries are encountering scarc i ty of water resources 
and oi l  degradation due to sal in ization. The cu n-ent over-exploi tation of aquifers by 
the agricultural ector is a major concern for the government. Open field production 
of forage a a feed for camel , cow and smal l  ruminants requires part icularly h igh 
amount of i nigation water. Greenhouse production of fodder might save water, but 
would require a suitable growth substrate that i readi ly  avai lable in  the UAE,  and 
idea l ly  consti tute a palatable fodder itsel f. The objecti  e of this study was to 
evaluate the suitab i l i ty of ground D .p i ts and G .pods as growth substrates for 
greenhouse cult ivation of barley (Hordeum vulgare)  and maize (Zea mays L . )  a 
fodder. A series of three experiments was conducted throughout 20 1 1 by ut i l iz ing the 
l aboratory and greenhouses of the AI -Foah Experimental Farm of the UAE 
Universi ty, AI-Ain,  U A E .  In  a first experimental approach,  freshly ground D.p i ts and 
G .pods were compared wi th the standard growth medium cocopeat ( C . peat ) for their 
abi l i ty to support growth of the target p lants. This experiment revealed that both 
sub trates severely impaired plant growth, and were not suitable as a growth medium. 
H igh concentrations of phenol ic  compounds commonly  found in  D .pits and G .pods 
might  be a reason for this .  A second ex perimental approach tested whether 
compounds that impaired plant growth on the fresh substrate could be removed by a 
hot water extraction. Th is  experiment confimled that at least some of the i nhibi tory 
com pounds are soluble in hot water. However, even two cycles of hot water 
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extraction were not ufficient to render the D.pi t  or G .p  d uitable  growth media for 
barley . A third experimental approa h te ted whether microbial decompo i t ion could 
impro\ e the ui tab i l i t  of G .pod a growth ub trate for barley. For th i  purpo e, the 
round G.pod w re mi ed with water, and then a l lowed to ferment eitber under 
anaerobic or a robic condi t ion . h n the material was ubject to a combination of 
anaerobic and aerobic femlentat ion, it indeed 10 t i t  inhibi tory compound , and 
upported plant growth a good a .peat Anaerobic fermentation alone wa not 
ufficient to r mo inhibitory com pound . Whether the ground G .pods would t i l l  
be  acce pted a a fodder by  farm animal after fermentation, sti l l  need to  be  tested by 
future ex periment . A l l  in a l l  our resu l ts uggest that D . pi t  and G .pod could be used 
a growth ubstrat for greenhou e cult i  ation of fodder plants,  under the 
prerequi ite that future re earcb ident ifie and fu t 1her refines methods for extraction 
of pJant gro Vv1h inhibi tory compounds. 
2. 2. Fi rst experi m e n tal  approach: Establ i s h m e n t  of ba rley a n d  m a ize 
seed l i ngs on s ubstrate co nst i tut ing of gro u n d  date pits a n d  ghaf pods 
2.2. 1. I n t rod uction 
Ghaf pod as wel l  as D.pi ts  can be used as animal fodder in combination with other 
component such as hay or grain.  Mahgoub ( 2005 ) confirmed that P. jll/iflora pod 
const i tute a u i table animal fodder, in combination with date fiber. As the production 
of conventional  animal fodder in  the field consumes high amounts of water, 
a l ternati e strategies for the production of animal feed are required for areas such as 
the U AE,  where irrigati on water is part icularly scarce. Greenhouse cul t ivation of 
p lants can save i rrigation water, because a larger prop Oliion of app l ied water is 
avai lable to roots when plants are growing in containers instead of the open field .  In 
addit ion \ ater draining from the bottom of the pots may be col lected and re ­
c irculated . 
Greenhouse-based hydroponic  systems by which animal fodder i s  grown in  shal low 
trays suppl ied with a c irculating nutrient solution have been proposed as a water­
saving al ternative to growing fodder under i rrigation in the field ( Bradley and 
M aru landa, 2000; AI-Karaki ,  20 1 1 ) . In hydroponic systems, p lants are ei ther grown 
in absence of any growth substrate in l iquid cul ture , or in a largely inert growth 
ubstrate that is suppl ied with nutrient solution. Perl ite, c .peat or rockwool are 
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commonly u ed ub trate In hydroponic tern . omet ime ub trate ba ed 
hydrop nic  cul ture are termed ' ern i -hydroponic'. part icularl when the gro\vth 
medium al  0 relea e orne nutri t ional e lements in addi tion to what i uppl ied with 
the nutrient olution. 
Hydropon ic or emi-h dropon ic y tern ha e been hown to be part icularly water u e 
efficIent .  It ha al 0 been hown that plant grO\ ing in hydroponic ystems can cope 
better v,:i th al ine i rrigat ion water compared with plant that grow in the soi l ( Raviv 
and L ieth. 200 ). 
For the production of fodder, rapidly gro ing grasses that produce a high bioma s 
within a hort t ime are part icularly ui table .  In hydroponic fodder production, barley 
or wheat are ready for harvest within l ess t han two weeks (Cuddeford, 1 989) .  
Whether Ground G .pods or D.p i t  could be us d as  a growth substrate in hydroponic 
fodder production has not yet been tested. I t  i s  possible that  after having served as a 
growth ub trate for 1 0  to 1 4  day , the materia l  could be used as an animal fodder, 
a long with the barley or wheat plants that grew in i t .  However, it is known that both 
material contain considerable amounts of phenol ic  compounds. On one hand, 
pa s ing nutrient olut ion through the growth sub trates might remove phenolic 
compound and improve their nutri tional value.  On the other hand, the high phenol ic  
concentration might also impair seed gemlination or plant  growth . The first 
experimental approach tested the hypothesis that freshly  ground D .pits and G .pods 
would  upport the growth of maize and barley, and that the biomass produced by 
these plants could then be used as animal fodder, along with the former growth 
ubstrate. 
2.2.2. Materials  a n d  methods 
Plant ing pots and growth media 
Round plastic pots with a height of 7 cm and a diameter of IS cm ( total volume = 
1 23 8  m l )  were used as growth substrate containers i n  th i s  experiment. A hot pin was 
used to st i tch nine holes into the bottom of each container at regular distance. These 
a l lowed for free drainage of i rrigation water and nutrient solution from the growth 
ubstrate. As the containers were s l ightly transparent, they were wrapped with 
a luminum foi l  from outside to prevent exposure of plant roots to l ight .  Liquid 
drain ing out of the growth substrate was col lected in  a pot that was placed beneath 
every ubstrate container. 
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Preparat ion of the grO\vth ub trate 
G . pod were col l ected in ugu t 20 1 0  from harjah Emirate - Aldhaid highway road 
lde. Th tree were grown under i rrigation, and their age wa appro imately 7 year . 
They were three to five meter high . The D.pits wa brought from CO S E PT FZE 
( Jebel A l i  Free Zone Dubai , ni ted rab Emirate ). The origin of the dates were the 
loca l markets, I raq and Saudi Arabia .  Crushing wa done by the manufacturer, using 
an I ta l ian hea y-duty grinder. The ground D.p i t  were not subject to any other 
treatment before they were u e JJ1 the expeliment .  The G . pods were ground into 
p iece of 0.5 to 5 mm u ing a mal l  m i l l  with 2 .5  - 5 mm ieve UOVO 
E RCOLl  0 m i l l  Alt .  05 1 A). The c.peat substrate was obtained from Worms 
\ rangIer-Retai l .  USA.  E ight substrate containers were fi l led with the  same type of 
ub a·ate. Four of each of the  eight repl icates was subsequent ly sown with barley, and 
four with maize. 
F igure 1 :  P lant ing pots used in  the first experi mental approach at th e t ime of sowing. 
Rows from top to bottom: D .p i ts,  D.p i ts+G.pods 1 :  1 ,  G .pods and c .peat . 
P lants used , and their cult ivation 
Seeds of the hybrid sweet com (Zea mays L . )  'Meri t' was obtained from ASGROW 
Vegetable  Seeds ( USA) .  Grade 1 barley seeds (Hordeum vulgare L. ) of an un known 
Austra l ian cul tivar were obtained from the Grand M i l l s  for F lour and Feed Company 
( UAE) .  The germination percentage for the maize seeds was estimated to be 95 % ,  
whereas that of the barley was 60 % according to a Petri -dish test performed in our 
laboratory. Both, barley and com were sown at a density of 25  grams of dry seeds per 
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ub trate container. The barle eed were direct ly  placed on top of the sub trate, 
v.. berea the maize eed were buried into the ub trate at a depth of 1 -2 cm. The 
ub trate container wer co ered w ith tran parent pIa tic and kept in the laboratory at 
25° for four days, unti l rno t of the eeds had germinated. Thereafter they were 
tran fe n-ed to a hade hou e at the UAE Univer i ty / Al J imi Campu , where they 
were kept from the 14th of arch 20 1 1  unti l the 1 4th of Apri l 20 1 1 .  During the fir t 
two week of growth, 1 00 ml  of deionized water were added to each ub trate 
container e very day. Water drain ing from the bottom of the containers wa added 
back into the growth ubstrate. FO Ulteen and twenty four days after transfer of the 
contain rs to the shade hou e, the growth substrate was flushed with a nutrient 
o lut ion ( Tab . l ) . 
Table 1: Composi t ion of the nutrient olution u ed for the flu hing the growth 
eumann et a 1. 20 1 1) 
E lement 
E lement concentration in 
App bed foml 
the nutrient solution 
5 .0 m M  Ca ( N o3 i *4H 2O 




K 1 . 5 m M  K :;  S0 4 and KH 2 P0 4 
CA 3 . 1 mM Ca ( N 0 3)
2 
and CaS04 *2 H 2O 
M g  0.6 m M  M gC h*6 H 2O 
S 3 .0 mM CaS04 *2 H 20 and K 2  S04 
B 56 11M H 3B0 3 
Fe 46 11M Fe- E D ITA 
Mn 3 .6 11M MnS04 
Zn 1 . 5 11M ZnS04 *H 2O 
Cu 1 .6 11M CUS0 4 
Mo 0. 1 4  11M ( N H4) 6M 070 2 4 
ubstrate 
For the first fl ush , 500 m l  of nutrient solution was slowly added to the growth 
ubstrate, in order to replace the substrate solut ion by the nutrient solution. In  the 
second flush, 700 ml of nutrient solut ion was passed through the substrate. Liquid 
drained out of the sub trate was not added back to the pots. At  the t ime of the first 
flush the average l ength of the fi e shortest and the five tal lest plants within each 
substrate container wa measured using a regular 1 mm ru ler. As no l iv ing seedl ings 
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were ob e rved in conta iners with D.pi ts and tho e wi th the D .pits / G .p  d mixture 
planted \ \ ]th barle at two week after tran planting. the e trea tmen t were no longer 
included mto the tria l .  and not ub jected to any fur ther analy e . 
Han e t and anal y e 
The plant were barve ted 30 day after germina tion.  Shoot were cut off and dried in 
an ov n at 65°C before the dry weight wa e t imated. The growth substrate 
remaining in the ub tra te container was air-dried at 35  - 40°C before i ts weigh t wa 
a e ed. The ub tra te remaining in the po ts for each treatment wa mixed 
homogeneou ly, and a sub ample wa analyzed for i ts N, P and K concentration , 
along with a representative sample of the fre h D .p i ts and G . pods. A f ter pulverization 
of the ampl s, concentration were analyzed according to Kjeldahl ( 1 883 ) .  For 
tbis purpo e, a ubsample was digested with concentrated H 2S0 4 in presence of a 
cata ly t mi ture to convert a l l  into ammonium. The latter was then released from 
the l iquid ample and captured in saturated H 3B0 3 solution by steam disti l l at ion. 
Thereafter, ammonium was quant ified by ti tration. To assess the K and P 
concentration , sub amples were digested in  a boi l ing 8 :  1 :  1 mixture of HN0 3, H 2S04 
and H C L0 4. Concentrations of K in the l iquid samples were analyzed by a flame 
photometer (BWB- I ,  BWB Technologies, U K) Phospha te concentrations were 
determined pho tometrical ly  wi th a spectrophotome ter ( Jenway 6320D) at 436 run 
wavelength after sta in ing with ammonium-molybdate-vanadate solution ( Gericke and 
Kurmies, 1 952) .  
2.2.3. Resu lts 
A ppearance of the growth substrate , eed germina tion and plant growth 
Excep t for the c .peat , all growth substrate tested showed developmen t of fungal and 
bacteria l  colonies on their  surface from fi e to seven days onward after set-up. Smal l  
insects were observed in  the growth substra tes dUling the second half of the growth 
period. Seed germination was in i t ia l ly  rela tively h igb in a l l  treatments, but seedl ings 
appeared to cease in grow th and to die in a l l  types of tested growth substrates, except 
for the c .pea t. At  two weeks after germination, on ly  between 5 and 20 % of barley or 
maize eeds had turned into l iv ing p lants when the growth substrate was G .pod 
( according to visual appraisal ) . This ra te was even less ( around 5 %) for maize 
seedl ings estab l i shing on a 1 :  1 mixture of G .pods I D.pi ts .  Nei ther maize nor barley 
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eedlmg u r  i ved on the ground D.pi t  ub trate. and no barley eedl ing establi shed 
on the .pod I D.pi t  mix tur . When c.peat wa u ed a a growth ub trate, 
howe\ er , eedl ing e tabli hment appeared to corre pond to the germination 
percentage of 60 0'0 for barley and 95 % for maize. The length of the fi e smal le  t 
and the fi e large t p lant hoot at two weeks after gemlination wa indicative of a 
much better gro'wth of eed l ings when the ub trate was C.peat in stead of G.pod or a 
mi ture of G.pod and D.p i ts ( Fig. 2 and 3 ) . Maize plants were genera l ly  larger 
compared \vith barley, but tbe growth response to the different ub trate treatments 
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Figure 2 :  the averages shoot length of the five smal l est and the five largest p lants in 
each p lanting container i n  cm per plant .  Shown are the mean values ± standard 
deviation. 
Seedl ings that survived on G.pods or the mixture between D.p i ts / G . pods showed a 
poorer growth compared with those establ ished on c.peat. Whi le  plant on c.peat 
appeared healthy, tho e growing on the other substrates showed brown leaf tips and 
loss of older l eaves. The total shoot biomass obtained from the containers by the end 
of the growth period was much more for plant grown on G .pods compared with 
c .peat, i rre pective of the plant species ( Fig. 4 ) .  
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F igure 3 :  Appearance of ubstrate conta iners w ith barley and ma ize p lants at fourteen 
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F igure 4 :  Shoot dry we ight in g per conta iner obta ined at the t ime of harvest. Shown 
are the mean values ± standard dev iat ions. The error bars hown above the columns 
represents the standard dev iat ion. 
In  ma ize, ery l itt le b iomass was obta ined for plants growmg on the substrate 
m ix ture, wh ile  barley d id not produce any b iomass when the growth substrate 
conta ined D.p its. 
I I 
Change in d ry  weight and com po it ion of the growth ub trate during plant 
cult ivation 
The dry weight of the ground G.pod and of the D.pi t  (G.pod mi ture trongly 
decrea ed during the cul t ivation of both maize and barley plants ( Fig. 5 ) . The total 
bioma I Ocluding the ub trate, hoot and root bioma a well as the eed was thu 
much lO ver aft r cult i vation compared with the ituation before. By the end of the 
growth period the hoot biomass made up Ie  than 10 % of the total bioma s in e ery 
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Figure 5 :  Total b iomass obtained from the substrate containers at the t ime of harvest 
in g per container. Shown are the mean values for the substrate biomass including 
roots and residues of seeds (whi te) ,  as wel l  as the shoot biomass ( black).  The e n-or 
bars shown above the columns represent the standard deviation. 
i trogen concentrations in the G .pods substrate seemed to s l ight ly decrea e during 
cult ivation, whereas the phosphorus and potas ium concentrat ions remained constant 
( Tab. 2 ). In the D.p i ts/G .pods mixture , concentrations of and P s l ightly increa ed 
during cult ivation, whereas concentrations of K remained unchanged compared witb 
the original substrate. 
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Table 2 :  i trogen pho phoru and pota ium concentration i n  the different growth 
ub trate before they \ ere u ed for cult ivation, and afte rward in mg per g d ry 





Before After cult i  
cult i  ation barley 
30. 0 1  2 S.34 
4.4 1 3 .47 




4.  6 
1 5 .33  
2.2.4. D i  c u s  ion a n d  reco m me n d a tion 
Before 
cult ivation with maize 
I S.9 1 23 .40 
1 . 86 2 .63 
1 0 .29 9 .90 
eed gem1ination and / or the urvi al and growth of seedl ings were poor on both 
ub trate , the D.p i t  and the G. pods, compared with the c .peat. I t  i s  wel l possib le  
that  growth inhibi tory compound with in the growth ubstrate were responsible for 
tbi . Legume commonly contain s s ign i fi cant quant i t ies of phenolic compounds such 
a phenol ic  acid , fla onoids and tannins which can be potential ly  growth inhibi tory 
(Dabrow ki & Sosul ki , 1 984) .  Prosopis biomass howed free phenol ic  contents 
imi lar to tho e of oybean (0 . 1 8-0.4 1 g GAE per 1 00 g DW; Cardozo et a I . ,  20 1 0) .  
In the  pre ent  experiment, ground D.p i ts did not  support any seedl ing e tabl i  hment. 
A h igh phenol content ha been found in  date seed oil ( Tuck and Haybal l  2002) .  Total 
phenols, con idered as the p rincipal source of oil oxidation resistance, ranged from 
5 20.  1 for cult ivar 'Deglet our' to 220 .32 mglkg for 'A l I ig' ( In Practice. l 1 . S.2 1 1  
Be be et a ! . ,  2004) .  The amount of phenols in  D.pits seems to depend on the identity 
of the date palm cul tivar ( A I-Turki ,  2008 ) .  It can not be excluded that D .p i ts of 
culti ar part icularly poor in  phenol ic  compounds would have supported plant growth 
better compared with the substrate tested within our study. Phenol ic  compounds are 
genera l ly  bel i e  ed to be key components of the oxidative defenses of plants against 
pathogen and herbivores.  ( Barbehenn et a ! . ,  200 S) .  Should further studies confirm 
that seedl ing growth inhibi t ion ob erved within our study was indeed due to phenol i c 
compounds within the ubstrates, i t  could be tested, whether the sub trates 
them e lves, or their extracts, might  be used as herbic ides. It i , however, also possible 
that fungi and bacteria that estab l i shed on the D .pits and G .pods pr oduced some 
compounds that were harmful to the seedl ings. Fredrickson and E l l iott ( 1 984) 
mentioned that crop growth can be posit ively or negative ly affected by root ing zone 
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colonizatIOn with microorgani m , but mechani m for the e phy iological effect 
remain largely  unkn \! n .  
aize plant general ! gre\ \' more bioma s compared with barley. which might ha e 
been the con quence of a lower germ ination of barley eeds compared with maize. In 
addit ion, maize eed were coated with a fungicide, which might ha ve better 
uppre ed microbial development around the eedl ing after owing. Growth 
ub trat e bioma dec rea ed considerably  dUling the cult ivation period. Most l ikely 
thi wa becau e the D .p i t  and G.pod material  a rapidly decomposed by 
microorgani ms, and carbon a relea ed. There wa a considerable loss in 
nutri tional element from the growth substrates ( concentrat ions stayed the same , but 
bioma decrea ed almo t by 50 0'0), It is expected that a smal l  part might ha e been 
captured by t l 1e plant , but the rest might have been 10 t by l eaching. The result 
sugge t a quick re lea e of nutrient and carbon from the growth substrates tested. 
Apparent l y  the phenol ic  compound within the ubstrate did not hamper microbial 
development much. In ect pro l iferating within the substrate during the second half 
of the growth period might al 0 have contributed to its decomposi t ion. The rapid 
decompo i tion of the material during p lant  cul t ivation suggests further that p lant 
cul t ivation period hould be kept ery short in  fodder production that uses plant 
byproduct as substrates. Othe rway , biomass losses from the substrate may be higher 
than bioma gains by fodder cult ivation. 
2.3. Secon d  experimental  approach: Ba rley seed l i ng g rowth o n  
g ro u n d  d a t e  pits a n d  ghaf pods s ubstrates extracted by h eated water 
2.3.1. I n t rod uction 
The poor seedl ing establ ishment and plant growth observed in the first experimental 
approach might  have been the resul t  of inhibi tory metabol i tes in the growth substrates 
te ted. The ob jective of the second attempt was therefore to examine whether 
treatment of ground D.pits and G.pods with hot water wou ld improve the abi l i ty of 
the e substrates to support the establ i shment of barley seedl ings. Phenol ic  compounds 
have been previously identified in D .pits and G. pods. Though the precise nature of 
these compounds is not known , i t  i s  wel l  po sible that at least some of them are 
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oluble m hot water. Treatment of the growth ub trate with hot water would rno t 
l i ke l  not negati vel  affect their uitab i l i ty a an animal food. Even smal l - cale 
farmer \\ ould b able to undertake uch a pre-treatment . In thi experimental 
approach we therefore te ted the effect of hot -water e traction of D.p i ts and G. pod 
on their u l tabi l i ty a a ub trate for cult ivation of barley. In order to save energy and 
water, it \ ould be impo11ant to knO\ the minimum boi l ing t ime for ufficient removal 
of inhibI tory compounds .  Thu e compared the effect of two different boi l i ng t ime 
on eed gennination. The trong inh ibi tory effect of the growth ubstrate on eed 
ge rnlination ob erved in the fir t expeliment might e en sugge t that the compounds 
re pon ible might be u ed a a herbicide. Thi experimental approach thus al 0 tested 
the effect of external app l ication of the hot water extract of D.pits and G .pods on 
geml ination of barely eeds on C.peat. 
2.3.2. Materials  and methods 
Preparation of the d ifferent growth sub trates 
The ori ginal growth substrates and the barley eeds used in this approach were the 
arne as the fir t attempt . Seven treatments with four repl icates were set-up. For the 
hot water treatment, 200 g and 400 g of G.pods and D.pits respectively were placed 
into a laboratory beaker together with 1 500 m l  of water. The m i xture was then boi led 
for 5 minute before i t  was poured 0 er a 500 11m sieve. The l iquid draining out of 
the ieve was col lected and al lowed to cool .  The growth substrate remaining on the 
s ieve was rinsed wi th cold tap water for one minute before it  was e ither used for the 
ger mination test, or subjected to a second round of hot water extraction. The latter 
was done in the same way as the first extraction. 
Set-up of the ger mination test 
Round s tyrofoam pots wi th a height of 3 . 5  cm and a diameter of 5 . 5  cm ( total volume 
= 1 33 m l )  were used as growth substrate containers. Two holes were st i tched into the 
bottom of each pot, to a l low free drainage of excessive water. As the containers were 
l ight ly transparent, the exterior was wrapped with aluminum foi l  to prevent exposure 
of plant roots to l ight ( Fig.  6) .  
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Figure 6 :  tyrofoam pot that were used as  substrate containers In the second 
xperimental approach .  
Fifteen eeds were own in the  urface of each pot media. The pots were fi l led with 
1 2 , 30 or 40 grams of moist G. pods, D.pit and C.  peat respecti e ly. Before the seeds 
were own, 3 5 -40 011 of extract from the first boi l ing of G .pods or D .pits were appl ied 
to orne of the pot fi l led with C .  peat .  Controls  remained without extract and 
received only water. For pre-germination, barley seeds were soaked in tap water for 
twen ty four hours before owing. The experiment was conducted in  the same 
shadehou e a the fir t experimental approach. The duration of this  experimetn was 
1 3  day ( from 3 0th of M ach to l ih of Apri l 20 1 1 ) . 
Harvest and analy e 
When the plants were 1 3  day o ld, the number of germinated seeds in percent of the 
total seed number was recorded for each pot. At  the same time the length of the 
hoots of the germinated plants was mea ured using a regular I mm ru ler. The data 
was ubjected to one way ANOYA using SigmaStat-3 . 1 ,  and sign ificant d ifferences at 
P < 0.05 among individual treatments were identi fied by Tukey's mult ip le 
companson. 
2.3.3. Res u lts  
The germination was decreased compared with the control treatments, when heat 
treated G.pods or D .p i ts were used as a growth substrate ( Fig. 7 ) .  In G.pods but not in 
D.pi t  double extraction with hot water s l ightly improved the gennination rate 
compared with the substrate that was treated only one t ime. Appl ication of the l iquid 
extract of D.p i ts and G.pods to C .peat substrate had no effect on gem1 ination of the 
barley seeds, but the development of the seedl ings into plants was severely hampered 
by this treatment ( Fig. 8 ) .  S imi larly, seed l ing growth was strongly i mpa ired on heat-
1 6  
extracted G.pod or D.pi t  ub trate. In  the G .  pod , two cycle of hohvater 
extraction a l lo'wed for a l ight ly better eedl ing development compared with only one 
c c le o  Howe\ er, the hoot of the e plant  grew only to Ie than 10 ° 0  of the l ength 
of tho e of the control treatment . D ifferent from the flr t e perimental approach, the 
surfa e of the growth ub trate did not shO\: development of fungal or bacteria l  
cul ture \\' i thin thi  attempt ( Fig. 9) .  
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Figure 7 :  Gem1inated seeds in  percent of the total number of seeds that were sown 
into the d ifferent growth ubstrate treatments. Shown are the mean values of the four 
rep l i cate per treatment with standard deviat ions. 
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Figure 8 :  The average length o f  shoots o f  barley seedl ings in  c m  per plant a t  1 3  day 
after owing. Shown are the mean alues ± standard deviation. 
F igure 9 :  Appearance of substrate containers wi th barley seedl ings a t  s ix  days after 
sowing. Shown are the control treatments with C.peat substrate. 
2.3.4. Discu sion and reco mmen datio n 
Some phenol i c  compounds in  p lant t issues are soluble in hot water, and this 
experiment tested whether a hot water extract ion would remove some of the 
compounds that inhibi ted seedl ing estab l i shment in the first experimental approach. 
The results confirm that some of the plant growth inhibit ing component in  D.p i ts and 
G.pods are soluble in bot water. However even two consecutive hot water 
extrac tions cannot remove the e compounds sufficiently to a l low for atisfactory plant 
growth. The appl ication of D.p i ts and G .pods extract to c .peat treatment reduced the 
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grO\\ th rate b more than 0 °'0 ,  ugge t that relatively mal l amount of the extract 
are ufficient to repre growth of gra e ,  Further xperi ment might focu on the 
im e t lgation of the ui tabi l i t  of D,pi t  and G , pod e tract a herbicide , The e 
extract might be particularl u i table to dec rea e the iabi l i ty  of eed seed 1 11 
agncul tural oi ls .  a they mainly impair eedl ing growth, but not eed gennination, I n  
a n  c a  e ,  the data obtained \ i thin thi experimental approach suggest that hot water 
extract ion annot render D.pit  or G.pod ui table growth sub trate . 
2.4. T h i rd experimental  approach: Exa m i n atio n of the s u i tabi l i ty of 
fermented g ro u nd ghaf pods as a growth s ubstrate for barley. 
2.4. 1 .  I n t rod uction 
Ground G.pod and D .pi ts are ea i ly  avai lable to fam1 in the U AE, and they might 
con t i tute sui table ubstrates for animal fodder production by smal l -scale fam1er . 
H owe er, the first two experimental approaches conducted within this s tudy have 
shown that they do not well upport the estab l i shment of fodder grasses when used 
fre h,  or after a hot-water extraction. 
A l ternative treatment that might be appl ied to the substrates should be relat ively easy 
to do by farmer , and hould not render the substrates unpalatable  by ruminants. 
Fermenting of the growth substrates might be a suitable tool to remove growth 
inh ibi tory compounds, as microbes are able to c leave these. Within this experimental 
approach ,  i t  was thus tested, whether a period of aerobic or anaerobic fermentation 
would render the p lant by-products suitab le  growth substrates for barley. 
Fermentation takes less t ime than composting, and is  commonly used in the 
pre ervation of fodder ( e.g. s i lage) ,  D ifferen t aerobic and anaerobic fermentation 
treatments were tested. Anaerobic fem1entation promotes bacteria able to degrade 
organic substances rather incompletely in absence of oxygen. Aerobic fermentation 
promotes bacteria that oxidize organic molecules, and are able to decompose them 
more completely. 
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2.4.2. !\ 1ater ia l  a n d  method 
eed and preparation of th different growth 
Thi experim nt wa done oni on ground G .pod . The original materia l  wa the 
ame a u ed in the other experimental approache . Howe er, d ifferent barley eed 
were u ed. They were purcha ed from the 'Yemeni arket' ( G lobal City, Dubai ,  
A E ) . tmi lar with the fir  t approache , the barley eed were purcha ed a 
food tuff and not a planting materia l ,  in order to repre ent material that would be 
u ed by farm r for a imi lar purpo e. The preci e cult ivar of the barley seeds thu 
remained unknown . To fetment the ground G .pod , 1 000 gram of the materia l  wa 
p laced into a J ight- impemleable, round plastic jar (d iameter 50cm; height 1 7cm) .  
Then :2000 ml  of tap water wa added, and the m i xture was t i lTed for 2 minutes. To 
induce anaerobic femlentation, the material was left wi thout aeration in the extemal 
weather condition (43°C) .  Aerobic femlentation was done by placing a p lastic tube 
i nto each jar, which wa connected to an aeration pump. A l l  treated material was 
ubject ei ther to a period of 7 or 1 7  days anaerobic fennentation ( 7d -0 / 1 7d -0), 
e i ther or not fol lowed by a period of aerobic fermentation for 7 days ( 7d +0). By the 
end of the re pective fermentation treatment the content of the j ar was poured 
through a sieve, and the ubstrate remaining on the ieve was washed with tap water 
unt i l  the wa hing water remained c lear. The sub trate was air-dried for three days, and 
tored in a fridge ( 5 °C ) unti l used in the expeli ment. It was assumed that the 
extraction of growth i nhib i tory compounds from ground G .pods might be particularly 
difficult for larger part ic les of the Ground materia l . Thus within this experiment, the 
effect of the part ic le  size of the ground materia l  was also te ted. For this purpose, a 
port ion of the ground material was passed first through a 4 mm mesh s ieve, and a l l  
part icles remaining on the  sieve were e l iminated. Thereafter, the  material was passed 
through a 1 .6 mm mesh sieve, ( a l l  big part ic les (> 4 mm ) were e l iminated, and the 
ize of 4 - 1 .6 mm was reduced by 38 %) .  The sieved substrate was subject to 1 7  days 
of anaerobic fer mentation and 7 days of aerobic fermentation . S imi lar with the first 
two experimental approaches, c .peat served as a control substrate. It was not 
felmented prior to its use in the experiment. 
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et-up of the g rmination te t 
The arne round tyrofoam pot a u ed in  the econd experimental approach were 
u cd i n  thi  tria l .  ach pot wa fi l led wi th  1 25 ml of fennented growth ub trate. 
Control treatment received adequate amounts of the fresh materia l .  The weight of 
the ub trate wa 70 g per pot for the moi t . peat ( 34 g dry eight) ,  and 30 g dry 
weight for the other ub trate . Four repl icates were prepared for each treatment .  
Before the eed were SO\ n, 70 ml of tap water wa appl ied to each pot . For pre­
geml ination, barley eed were soaked in tap water for twenty four bours. After 
owing, the pot were kept at room temperature and were covered by black pIa tic foi l  
t o  reduce e aporation. Three day after sowing the foi l  was removed and pots were 
tran ferred to an air-condit ioned green house at the Al Foah experimental farm of the 
U EU. The temperature in the greenhouse wa on an average 32°C during the day, 
and around 28°C during the night .  The e perirnent started on th of September 20 1 1 
unti l  the 2 lh of September 20 1 1 .  
H arve t and analyses 
The gemlination percentage of the barley seeds was assessed one week after sowing. 
Genninated plants were a l lowed to grow for one week before they were cut for the 
fir  t time. The cutting was meant to simulate animal grazing or harvest of biomass. 
The hoot biomass of the germinated plants was cut off 1 - 2 cm above the substrate 
surface. Before cutting, the length of the hoots of germinated plants was measured 
u ing a regular 1 mm ruler .  One week after cutting, the length of the re-grown shoots 
was recorded. The p lants length was measured two times on the seventeenth day and 
the fourteenth day. 
2.4.3 Res u l ts 
Simi lar with the first expel;mental approach, fresh ground G .pods did not support the 
establ ishment of barley seedl ings in  this trial  ( Fig .  l O) .  Exposure of the materia l  to a 
period of anaerobic fermentat ion that l asted ei ther for 1 7  or for 7 days did not 
s ignificantly improve barley seed gemlination compared with that on non-treated 
G .pods. The length of the seedl ings grown on non-treated or anaerobica l ly  fermented 
G.pods was l ess than 1 0  % of that achieved by the control p lants ( Fig.  1 1 ) . 
2 1  
However, when ground G .  pod were ubject to a combination of anaerobic and 
aerobic felmentation, barley germination and eedl ing development on the obtained 
ub trate were not d ifferent from that on c.peat ( Fig.  1 0  and 1 1 ) . 
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F igure 1 0 : The number of J ive seedl ings seven days after sowing in percent of the 
number of seeds that were p laced into each p lant ing pot . Shown are the mean values 
of the four rep l icate per treatment. EtTor bars show the standard deviation. The 
G .pods were fem1ented for 7 or 1 7  days C d )  ei ther in absence ( -0)  or in  presence (+0) 
of aeration . 
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Figure I 1 :  Average leaf length in mm per plant measured at the t ime of the first cut 
( even days after sowing), and after the p lants had re-estab l i shed ( 1 4 days after 
sowing).  The figure shows the mean values of the four rephcates of each treatment 
with standard deviat ion.  For treatment abbreviat ions see Fig. 1 0 . 
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fter the plant were ut at e en days after 0\ ll1g, eedl ing growing on G.pods 
matenal that \\'a ubject to a combination of anaerobic and aerobic fl lll1entation re­
stabl i  hed a well a the controls .  The growth of eedl ings on non-treated or only 
anaerobical l y  treated G.pod remained very poor unti l the end of the experiment. 
204.3. D i  cu ion and reco m mendation 
Thi experiment te  ted \ hether expo ure of ground G.pod to a period of microbial 
decomposit ion in aerated or non-aerated water would remove compound that 
pre\ ented barley and maize eed from de eloping into healthy eedl ings in  the 
previous t\\ 0 experimental approaches. Resul ts obtained indicate that anaerobic 
femlentation alone doe not remove growth inhibit ing sub tances ufficient ly. 
However, when anaerobic fenTIentation was fol lowed by a period of aeration of the 
l iquid, the treated sub trate a l lowed for growth of barley seedl ings a well as the 
c .peat . It could be pecu lated that microbial or non-microbial oxidation of phenolic 
compound was re ponsible for this .  Whether aerobic fellTIentation alone would be 
ufficient to make a ui table growth substrate out of the ground G .pods requires 
further inve t igation. 
The re ult obtained from thi experiment indicate that fellTIented G .pods might be a 
ui table growth ub trate for semi -hydroponic cul tivation of fodder and eventual ly 
other greenhouse p lants in  the UAE. However, whether the femlented materia l  would 
t 1 1 1  be palatable by fallTI animals deserves further test ing. 
When G. pod were used as a growth substrate in  the first experimental approach,  
con iderable amount of biomass and nutri tional elements were lost  after a period of 
only one month. It can not be excluded that s imi lar losses occurred during 
fellTIentation. Whether shorter periods of fellTIentation might be sufficient to render 
the G.pods ubstrate sui table for plant  growth should be investigated in further 
experiments. Shorter fennentation would most l ike ly reduce biomas and nutrient 
losses. Some chemicals  such as the surfactant Dynol 604 have been shown to increase 
microbia l  oxidation of phenol ic  compound ( Kulys and lvanec-Goran ina 2009), and 
it could be tested whether appl ication of such compounds to the fennenting G .pods 
might speed up their conversion into a growth substrate that is free of inhibitory 
compounds. 
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i t  hould al 0 be a e ed, whether the l iquid that drain out of the fermented material 
could be u ed a a feli i l i zer. n on hand it  i very l ikely that i t  contain ign ificant 
amount of nutrit ional element , on th other hand it might al 0 t i l l  contain some of 
the gr w th inhibitory compound . 
The ob ervation that the barley hoot did not re-e tabl i  h to their original height 
e\ en day after cutting may ugge t that nutri t ional element in the G .pods substrate 
b came carce, and that fert i l ization with readi ly  avai l able nutrients wou ld be required 
in order to achiev e optimal bioma production. Whether the fennentat ion l iquid 
could be added back to the G.pod during plant cult ivation to impro e nutrient supply 
also de er e further inve t igation. 
E l imination of coar e part ic les from the growth sub trate pnor to anaerobic and 
aerobic fennentation ( 1 7d -0 I 7d +0), had no addit ional beneficial  effect on barley 
eedhng e tabl ishment. This suggest that coarse partic les can remain in the sub trate 
a long a the materia l  i properly fennented. 
2.5. C o ncl us i o n s :  Are d a te pits a n d  ghaf pods s u i table  growth 
s ubstrates for a n i m a l  fodder prod ucti o n ?  
The re u l t  of the first three experimental approaches clearly indicate that non-treated 
G .pods and D. p i ts are not suitable as growth substrates for grasses and pos ibly other 
plant . The precise nature of the plant  growth inl1 ibi tory compound remal11S 
unknown. Our results indicate that they are at least part ia l ly  o luble  in hot water. The 
gro vth inh ibi tory compounds appeared to impair seedl ing development more than 
eed genninat ion ,  which might  make them a potential ly powerful organic herbicide. I t  
could be speculated that phenol ic  compounds are main ly responsible for the growth 
in11ibi tion observed in p lants growing on the fresh substances. Date pits contain 
part icularly many phenol ic  compounds ( 3 1 02-4430 mg of gal l ic  acid equivalentsl l 00 
g fresh weight; antioxidant activity 5 80-929 �mol of Trolox equivalents/g fresh 
weight; AI-Farsia  et a1. 2007),  and in our tudy, they impaired grass seedl ing 
estab l i  hment stronger than G .pods did. 
Concerning tbe use of the two p lant by-products as growth substrates, the most 
s ign ificant finding of the experimental approaches undertaken so far i s  that a 
combination of anaerobic and aerobic fern1entation renders the G .pods substrate 
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ul table fi r the e tabli hment of barley eed J ing . Wheth r D.pi t  could be u ed for 
grO\'¥ ing plant after being e po ed to a imi lar treatment, t i l l  needs to be te t d.  
hould further e periment confirm that femlented G.pod and po ib ly D.pi t  can 
potential ly replace foreign material uch as c .peat or roc!nvo01 in semi-hydroponic  
cul t J \ ation y t m in the U E ,  an  economic study should e aluate to  which e tent 
the production of thi  sub trate i fea ible for fam1er or supplying industrie . 
The fir t experimenta l approach indicated that when u ed a growth ub trate , D. pi ts 
and G.pod may underg rapid decomposition, leading to around 50 % of bioma 
and nutri tional element los after only one month . In  case the materia l  i s  meant to be 
u ed a an animal feed a long with the fodder gras es that grew on i t ,  care wou ld have 
to be taken , in order to keep the e losse mal l .  Short cult i  ation cycles and a smal l 
amount of growth ub trate per unit of seeds could help to reduce carbon 
volat i l ization from the ub trate . 
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3 .  Test of the suitabil ity of ground Date (Phoenix dactylifera) 
pit and Ghaf (Prosopis cineraria) pods as a soil amendment 
3. 1 .Abst ract 
ddmg plant byproduct a a fert i l izer to th o i l  ha been invest igated a l l  0 er the 
\\ orld in tradit ional and conventional production ystem because it  enhance soi l 
fert I l i ty and th crop product ion. The obj ecti e of the present tudy was to invest igate 
the effect of D.pi t  ( Pho nix Dactylifera) and G .pod (Pro opi cineraria) a a local 
organi fel1 i l i zer in  the UAE. The e perimental units were subjected to three factor , 
fert i l i zer type, lewl of fert i l ization and a l in i ty. The experiment includes i teen 
treatment , and each treatmnet 11a four repl icates. Leveles of fert i l ization were 
ident ified a high, medium and low for a 300, 1 50 and 75 mg nitrogen per kg of dry 
oi l  re pectively and the arne levels ere appl ied to D.p i t  and G . pods with response 
to the control treatment . The plant were a l lowed to grow for fi fty eight days and 
fourteen parameters were inve t igated. Re ult howed that no sign ificant differences 
were ob erved in hoot length increment depending on the fert i l ization level in 
organic treatments. When plants received mineral fert i l izer, the shoot length was 
h igher compared with p lants that received the same amounts of nutri t ional e lements 
either in  foml of D.pits or G .pods. The shoot length increament in D.pits control 
treatment ha been h igh ly  affected when i rrigated by sal ine water. The organic D.pits 
and G.pod treatments showed a stable growth by the appl ication of sal ine water. The 
leaf number per p lant  in  D.pi ts  control treatment ha been h igh l y  effected when 
i rregatted by a l ine water, whereas in the opposite side the organic D .p i ts treatments 
had a table  growth by the appl ication of sal ine water. The leaf number per plant in  
G.pods control treatments has  a h igher growth when i rregated by a l ine water, whi le  
the  organic D .pods treatments had negative resul ts for the  same appl ications. No 
interaction were observed between the  treetment's factors. Most of the treatments 
had significant ( P  < 0 .05 )  d ifference through the experimental period. Total leaf 
increment, root dry weight, hoot/root rat io and evapotranspiration had a significant 
( P  < 0.05 ) difference. The plant dry weight and its proport ion had no significant ( P  < 
0.05 ) d ifference. When considering the dry weight as a fundamental indicator of the 
plant production i t  i s  suggested that the D.p i ts and G . pods cou ld be a promising local 
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organic fert i l izer and it i recommended to apply th m on a larger scale by u ing a 
productIOn plant uch a tomato, cucumber and let tuce. 
3.2. 1 n t rod uct ion 
n organic /ertili-;,er refer to  a oi l  amendment deri ed  from natural renewable 
ource that provide at lea t mal l amount of ni trogen , pho ph ate, and/or pota sium 
to agricul tural plant . E ample include plant and animal by-products (Card et a I ,  
2008). The beneficial  effect of l i tter of ghaf trees, including G .pods, i known by 
man farmers of arid and emi -arid lands, who tradi tiona l ly  plant their egetables 
under the Ghaf tree . For e ample, agroforestry y terns where annual plants are 
grO\ n beneath Ghaf tree are common in Rajasthan and Haryana regions in lndia 
( Puri et aL  1 994) .  S ingh ( 2009) concluded that h is  research indicated bio-economic 
benefit of optimum densi ty of Ghaf trees over tradit ional pract ices of maintaining 
random tree in fanning y tern in arid  zone . It i often suggested that the increase in 
product i \'i ty of plant grown under tree canopies is due to many beneficial  effect 
their l i tter has on soi l propelt ies, such as plant nutlient avai labi l i ty, cation exchange 
and water holding capaci t ies (C lary & Jameson. 1 98 1 ;  Dye & Spear, 1 982;  Walker et 
a I . ,  1 986) .  Adding plant byproducts as ferti l i zer to the soi l has been investigated in a 
field trial in Akure, outhwest N igeria, where organic ferti l i zation was tested as an 
a l ternative to the convent ional  fert i l ization practices. Plant residues appl ied at a rate 
of 6t1ha increased soi l organic matter, and avai labi l i ty of , P, K Ca, and Mg to the 
crop. In consequence, h igher yields were achieved ( Folorun 0 et aI, 2003). The l i tter 
of l egume plants is part icularly sui table to improve the nutritional status of crops. 
This i s  because roots of members of the legume fami ly  ( Fabaceae) l ive in symbiosis 
with bacteria that fix atmospheric ni trogen. In  most parts of the world legumes are a 
major source of organic ni trogen fert i l i zer, and an essential  component of sustainable 
farming systems ( Young a! . ,  2003 ). The use of organic fert i l izers may a lso improve 
the abi l i ty  of p lants to withstand adverse effects of soi l sa l in i ty. As organic matter 
pro ide cation exchange capacity, it might  adsorb sodium from the o i l  solution. 
Furthermore, organic materia l  might counteract negative effects of N aCl  on the soi l 
structure. and improve plant Ca supply. 
In the UAE, Ghaf trees are grown in l arge numbers in urban and peri -urban man­
made forests and landscaping areas. In  most of these areas i t  i s  not pos ible to grow 
annual crops directly under the trees. However, a part of the l i tter produced by Ghaf 
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tree p lantation could be col lected and u ed as an orgamc fert i l i zer el ewhere. 
rganic  fert t l izer are part icularly carce in the E a any plant bioma s production 
) a ociated with Irrigation water e pendi ture. The u e of plant by-products as 
organic fert i l izer ha a part icularly higb potential  under these condit ions. Date pits 
con ti tute a re idue from the date fruit proce ing. which i produced in  re lati e ly 
large quant i t ie in  the AE. Whether ground date pits could be u ed as a soi l  
amendment has not yet been investigated in much detai l .  Date p i ts contain 
con iderable amount of nutri t ional e lements, but other compounds they contain may 
impair  p lant growth. a indicated by the resul t  obtained in  Chapter 2 of this Thesis .  
Hence there i need to in estigate the suitabi l 1 ty of loca l ly  avai lable materia ls  in UAE 
uch a D.pi t  and G .pods as organic fert i l i zers that may replace or complement the 
mineral fert i l i zer and imported organic soi l  improvers. In the present experiment the 
abi l i ty of G . pods and D.pi ts  to support the growth of an omamental p lant was tested 
in a pot experiment . Dune sand from the UAE was u ed a a growth substrate, and 
wa ei ther mineral ly  fert i l i zed or amended with P .pods or D.p i ts .  We tested the 
hypothesis  that p lants growing on G .pods amended soil  would achieve 70 % of the 
dry weight of plants that received a corresponding mineral feli i l ization due to the 
small C :  ratio of the G .pods. Date pits were expected to release nutri t ional e lements 
lower. and thus to support plant growth less than G.pods in  a short-telm experiment. 
The pre ent experiment further te ted the h ypothesis that amendment with organic 
matter would be supelior compared with mineral felt i l ization when plants grow on a 
sal i ne soi l .  A l l  fert i l izabon treatments involved in to this experiment were thus 
e tab l i shed ei ther in presence or absence of a l in i ty. 
3.3. M aterials  a n d  methods 
The experiment was of a three factoria l  design ,  testing the effects of the fe1t i l i zer type, 
level of ferti l i zation, and presence of sal in ity on the growth of Sphagneticlila trilobata 
( L. )  Pru ki p lants.  The experiment consisted of s ix teen treatments each with four 
repl icates (Table 3 ) . Prior to their use as soi l  amendment in th i s  experiment, D.pits  
and G .pod were ground to powder « I mm part ic le s ize) .  The p lanting pots were 
fi l led with 500 g of air-dried field soi l plus the organic soi l  amendments. The soi l  
was brought from the desert dune near the Faculty of Food and Agricu l ture Farm in 
A l  Foah, which had not been fert i l i zed before. 
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Table 3 :  Treatment i n  0 1  ed into thi experiment : 
:v1 ineral  fert i l i zation 
Medium level 
G . pod 
c ntrol 
D.pl ts  
control 
Low level 
G .pod D.pi t  
Organic fert i l ization 
Medium level 
G .pod D.p i t  
H igh level 
G .pods D.pi t  
+ + + + +S -S +S -S +S -S +S 
The econd row show the fert i l i zation level the third row the type of soi l  
amendment. The 'G .pod control '  and 'D.pi ts  control '  received nutri t ional e lement in 
mineral  foml. The la t row indicates the sal in i ty treatments, with '-S'  being treatments 
that grew in absence of aCl, and '+ ' tho e that received sal ine i rrigation water. 
Three level of fert i l i zation were et up based on the nitrogen ) supply. Organic 
materia l  mixed with the soil contained ei ther 300, 1 50 and 75 mg per kg of dry 
o i l ,  corre pondi ng to the h igh, medium and low fert i l i zation level respectively 
( Table :  4) .  The , P  and K concentration in  the fresh D.p i ts and G . pods was 
deteml ined in  the Food and Agricu l ture Col lege Laboratory in  AI -Am at the UAE 
Uni er i ty / A l  J i m i  Campus as described in Chapter 2.2.2 ( see Tab .2 ) . The 
quant i t ie of organic materia l  suppl ied to estab l i sh the high, medium and low 
fert i l ization l evel were 34 .0 1 ,  1 7 . 0 1  and 8.50 g D.pi ts, and 9 .97 , 5 .4 and 2 .49 g 
G .pods per kg dry soi l ,  respectively. Control pots were suppl ied with amounts of 
P and K in  mineral fom1 that corresponded to those added with 1 7 .0 1 g kg dry soir l 
D .pi ts  ( D.pits contro l )  or 5 .4 g kg dry soir l G . pods, respectively (G .pods contro l ·  
medium fert i l ization level, Tab. 5 ) . 
Before the fert i l ization treatments were set up and the soi l  was suppl ied with the 
organ ic materia l ,  soil for a l l  treatments received a basic fert i l ization ( Tab. 6). S ince 
concentrations of micronutrients in the organic material were not known, the ba ic 
fert i l ization made sure that p lants were sufficient ly suppl ied with Fe, Zn and Cu. In 
addition, the basic fert i l ization suppl ied a sma l l  amount of macronutrients which 
were supposed to support in i t ia l  p lant growth unti l nutri tional e lements from the 
organic material were released by decomposit ion. 
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Table 4 :  mount of , P and K ( in mg per kg dry) uppl ied with the G.pod and 
D .p i t  matenal . 
Lc cl  G.pod D.pit 
P K P K 
1 1 1gh 300 44 1 65 300 20 243 
Medium I SO 22 3 1 50 1 0  1 22 
Lo\-v 75 1 1  4 1 75 5 6 1  
Table 5 :  mount of , P  and K added t o  treatments o f  the medium fert i l ization 
level (mg per kg dry o i l ,  fir t three row ), and amounts of nutri ent salts added to 
the minera l ly  fert i l i zed contro ls  (in g per 2 . 5  kg dry oil, last three row ) .  
utri t ional e lement! a l t  G .pods D .pits 
1 50 1 50 
P 2 1 .98 9 .86 
K 82 .65 1 2 1 .6 
2 . 1 4  
0.48 
0 .6 1 2  
2 . 1 4  
0.22 
1 .22 
Table 6 :  Ba ic  fel1 i l i zation to enhance the  desert so i l  nutrients. Basic fert i l i zation 
wa used for all pot which represents the minimum requirement for the plant .  
N utrit ion 
element 
Appl ied form 
P KH:! P04 
K K:"! S04 
Mg MgS04 .7H]O 
Fe Fe- E DITA 
Zinc Zn ZnS04 . 7H:!O 
Cu CuS04 .5 H}O 







1 0  
1 0  
App l ied form in  g 
per 1 0  kg of dry 
soi l  
2 . 86 
2,65 
2 .23 




Chemicals were dissolved in  800 m l  of water and then mixed wi th 1 0  kg dry soi l .  
Round, brown plastic pots with a volume o f  500 ml  were used for this experiment. 
A fter they were fi l led with soi l ,  they were set up completely randomized in an air­
condit ioned green house at the Al  Foah Experimental Farm . The average temperature 
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during the day and night wa 36 and 29° C. re pectively. The pot v ere planted with 
phagneliclila lrilobafa t\ a leaf tern cutt ings ( Fig.  J 2) .  Sphagnericl/la trilobafa is an 
ornamental groundcover that i commonly grown in the AE .  Plant shoot were cut 
from plant that grew in the area around the Food an Agricul ture Col lege in A I -Ain.  
The apical  part \vere not u ed as cutting , and each cutting had two leaves, with two 
th lrd of each leaf removed to enhance root ing and to reduce tIle tran piration. The 
leaf ba e wa implanted in  the oil to grow root from it i node, a long tern wa kept 
do n for anchoring purpo e, and the oil wa watered before planting. During the 
fir t week after in ertion of the cutting , the pot were covered with a p last ic bag to 
r duce tran piration. 
F igure 1 2 :  Planting pots wi th S .  lrilobata cuttings i n  the greenhouse. The plants on 
this picture are two weeks old.  
The p lant were a l lowed to grow for fi fty eight days, start ing from 1 9th of J une 20 1 1 
to 1 6th of August 20 1 1 .  Each two to three days, amouns of water lost from each pot 
were assessed gravimetrical ly and rep laced wi th deionized water. 1n addi tion, length 
of hoots and the number of l eaves per plant were estimated every week during the 
econd half of tbe growth period. Leaves lost throughout the growth period were 
col lected for each plant,  and their dry weight was assessed after drying at 65 °C in a 
drying oven. A t  3 1 ,  35  and 49 days after planting, the +S treatments received sal i ne 
i rrigation water, supplying 500 mg aCl .  In  total a l l  +S treatmens received 1 500 mg 
N aCl . 
At the t ime of harvest, shoots were cut off above the ground, and the leaves were cut 
off the stem. The pots with the sand were a l lowed to dry in the open air ( approx . 40° 
C) ,  before their contents was passed through a 1 mm sieve, and roots were col lected 
from the materia l  that remained on the sieve using a forceps . The roots were 
3 1  
ub equentl wa hed with tap water. A l l  p lant material \ a dried at 65° C in a drying 
0\ en for three day , unti l the dry \ eight wa e t imated. 
3.4 .Re u l t 
3.4. 1 Plant  growth t h roughout  the  g rowth period 
The hoot length increa ed in a l l  treatments throughout the econd half of the growth 
period ( Fig. 1 3 ) .  0 igni ficant ( P  > 0.05 ) differences were observed in shoot length 
depending on the fert i l ization level in any of tbe treatments receiving organic 
materia l . When plant  received mineral fert i l izer the shoot length was h igher 
c mpared with plants that received the same amount of nutri t ional e lements ei ther in 
form of D.pi t  or G .pod ( Fig. 1 3 ; Tab. 7 ) .  The shoot length increment in the D.pits 
control treatment appeared to be decreased when plants were i rrigated with sal ine 
water, compared with the corre ponding -S treatment. Howe er, the ANOYA did not 
indicate a ignificant effect of a l in i ty on shoot growth or the leaf numbers ( Tab. 7 ) .  
imi lar with the  hoot length, leaf numbers appeared to be  l argely  unaffected by  the 
a l in i ty treatment. Only in the D.pits control treatment sal in i ty appeared to decrease 
the number of leaves per p lant .  Howe er, a s ign ificant effect of sal ine i rrigaiton water 
was not detected by the ANOV A ( Tab. 8 ) .  
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25 31  38 47 58 25 3 1  38 47 58 
Days after planting Days after planting 
Figure 1 3 : Shoot length in  cm per p lant  measured at different t ime points during the 
second half of the growth period. Shown are the mean values. The arrows indicate 
the t ime of alt appl i cation to the +S plant ing pots. 
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25 31  38  47 58 
Days after planting 
Figure 1 4 : Leaf number per plant measured at different days points during the 
econd half of the growth period. Only ful ly  expanded l eave with a length greater 
than 1 cm were counted. 
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Table 7 :  R e  ult  o f  the Three Way 10 A performed on data for hoot length and 
leaf number obtained for treatment fert i l ized ei ther min ra i l  o r  organical ly a t  an 
l l1termedl ate Ie  e l .  A black dot indicates a ign i ficant ( P  < 0.05 ) affect of ei ther the 
type of organic mat rial ( D.pit  G .pod ), the type of fert i l ization ( organic v . 
mineral ), or the appl ication of aCI .  
hoot length 
Organic \' . m ineral 
ppl ication of 
Leaf number 
Organ ic v . mineral 
ppl ication of aCI 
Days after planting 
25 3 1  38 47 5 8  
after p lant ing 
3 1  3 8  47 58  
Table  : Re u I t  of the  Three way A OVA perfom]ed on  data for shoot length and 
l eaf numbers obtained for organ ical ly fert i l i zed treatments. A black dot indicates a 
ign ificant ( P  > 0 .05)  effect of ei ther the type of organic material C D .pits vs.  G .pods) ,  
the  fert i l i zation level,  or  the  appl ication of aC I .  
Shoot length 
D.pi t  
Fertilization Ie el  
Appl ication ofNaCl 
Leaf numbers 
D .pi ts  . G . pods 
Fert ihzation level 
Appl ication of aCI 
Days after plant ing 
25 3 1  3 8  47 5 8  
Days after p lant ing 
25 3 1  3 8  47 5 8  
The resul ts  o f  the Three Way ANOV A indicated that a t  an intennediate fert i l ization 
leveL mineral fert i l ization resul ted in longer shoots and more leaves per plant 
compared with organic fert i l i zation. The type of organic material did not have any 
effect on shoot length or leaf number measured throughout the growth period ( Tab. 
8 ) .  
At the  t ime of harvest, organical ly ferti l i zed plants that received D.pits had more 
leave compared to treatments that received G .pods ( Tab. 8 ). H owever, no such 
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difference In growth ere ob erved earl ier bet\ een treatment receiving D.pi t  and 
G .pod during the econd half of the growth period. 
The total hoot l ength increment inee the fir t alt app l ication howed a relatively 
large \ ariabi l ity ( Fig. 1 5 , Tab. 9) .  Among the organical l y  fert i l ized treatments the 
plant that were amended with mal l amount o f G .pod and received saline water had 
tbe mal le  t hoot length growth. and lost more lea e than they fonned between the 
fir t a I r  appli cation and the final harve t .  
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Figure 1 5 : The shoot length ( cm per plant)  and leaf number increment between the 
first salt appl ication 30 days after planting, and the harvest . Shown are the mean 
values with standard deviations for organical ly fert i l i zed treatments of the three 
d ifferent fert i l i zation l evels .  
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Table 9 :  Re u l t  of the Three Way 0 A perfi rmed on data obtained for the hoot 
length and leaf number increment of organical l fert i l ized plants. hown are tbe P 
\ a lue for the factor effect . a well a ign i ficant ( P< 0.05 ) interaction . The P value 
indicating a ign ificant factor effect are printed in bold. 
Growth increment ince the first al t  
appl ication 
Shoot length Leaf number 
D.p i t  v . G .pods (T)  0 .25 1 0 . 1 89 
F rt i l i zation level ( L ) 0 .259 0.004 
ppl ication of aCl ( ) 0 .060 0.005 
I nteract ion T -none-
Genera l ly  the shoot length and leaf number increment appeared to be larger for p lants 
amended with D.pit  than G .pod . Sal in i ty had a s ign i ficantly negative effect on the 
development and/or the maintenance of leaves ( Tab. 9 ) .  The leaf number increased 
with increa ing fert i l ization level,  and th is  effect was part icularly pronounced in 
p lant  that grew in n n-sal ine o i l  amended with D.p i t  . 
The comparison between the mineral and the organic fert i l ization treatments at 
medium supply level re ealed no difference in hoot length increment depending on 
the a l in i ty level or type of fert i l izer appl i ed ( F ig. 1 6, Tab. 1 0) .  The leaf number 
increment, however, was s ign i ficant ly  h igher for D.pits than for P.pods. Sal in ity had 
no effect on the leaf formation in  the treatments of the medium ferti l izer supply  leve l .  
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Figure 1 6 : The shoot length ( em per p lant) and leaf number increment between the 
fir  t salt appl ication 30 day after p lanting, and the harvest . Shown are the mean 
values with standard deviat ions for organical ly  and mineral ly  ferti l i zed treatments of 
the medium supply Ie e l .  
Table  1 0 : Re u l t s  of the  Three Way ANOVA perfonned on  data obtained for the 
hoot length and leaf number increment of plants of the medium ferti l i zer supply 
level . Shown are the P values for the factor effects, as wel l  as s ign i ficant ( P< 0.05 ) 
interactions. The P values indicating a s ign ificant factor effect are printed in  bold. 
Results of the Three 
W ay ANOVA 
D.pi t  v . G .pods 
Organic vs. M ineral 
- aCI vs. + aCI 
In teractions 





0 . 1 66 
-none-




0 . 1 00 
-l1one-
3.4.2. Dai ly  e\'apotran p i rat ion fro m  the p l a n t i n g  pot 
un e howing the average dai ly evapotran piration throughout the econd part of 
the growth period did not re eal major d ifference between the treatment ( Fig. 1 7 ) .  
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Figure 1 7 : Average dai ly  evapotranspiration from organical ly fert i l ized planting pots 
in ml per p lant. Shown are the mean values, 
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Tendenc ia l ly the planting pot containing soi l  amended with high amount of organic 
matenal had a lower dai ly evapotran piration than corre ponding treatment of the 
medium or low fert i l ization level . In the -+- treatments the dai ly evapotran piration 
appeared to decrea e compared with the COlT sponding - treatment by the end of 
the growth period. Dai l evapotran piration did not eem to d pend on the identity of 
the orgal1 1c  materia l .  
The total e apotranspiration was larger for pots that contained oi l  amended with 
G .pod compared with D.pi ts, but there wa no difference depending on the 
fert i l ization level ( F ig. I ). 
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Figure 1 8 : The total evapotranspiration during the second half of the growth period in 
ml per p lant .  Shown are the mean values with standard deviations for organical ly 
fert i l ized treatments ( top),  and treatments of the medium fert i l ization level ( bottom) .  
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Table 1 J :  Re ult  of the Three ay 0 performed on data for the totaJ 
evapotran piration in ml p r pot obtained for organica l ly  fert i l i zed treatment ( top) , 
and tr atment of the medium fert i l ization level bottom . hown are the P-value for 
factor effect . Tho e indicatmg a ign i ficant ( P  < 0 .05)  effect. are printed in  bold. 
Three Way A OVA on data for organical ly 
fert i l Ized treatment 
D.p i t  \ . G .pod (T)  
Fert i l i zation level ( L ) 
pphcatlon of aC I ( S )  
I nteraction 
0.022 
0 . 1 90 
0.05 1 
-none-
Three Way A OVA on data for treatment 
of the medium fert i l ization level 
D.p i t  v .  G .pod 
Organic \ . M ineral 
- a I vs. + aCl 
Interaction 
0 . 1 9  
0.0 1 4  
0.094 
-none-
When the plants of the medium fert i l ization level were compared, total 
e\'apotran piration was h igher for the mineral ly  fert i l ized treatments, compared with 
th organica l ly  fert i l ized controls ( Fig. 1 8 ) .  Sal t  appl ication or the identity of the 
organic amendment had no effect. 
3.4.3 \Vater u se efficiency and plant  d ry weigh t at t he time o f  harvest 
The water use effic iency ( WU E) did not show a significant ( P  < 0 .05 ,  Three Way 
ANOV A) d ifference among the treatments ( Data not shown) .  
Total plant dry weight, shoot dry weight, l eaf dry weight and stem dry weight were 
not d ifferent depending on ei ther of the three factors te ted ( P  < 0 .05,  Three Way 
A OVA).  The p lants had a dry weight of between one and two g, and tendencia l ly  
the m i neral l y  ferti l i zed controls appeared larger compared wi th the organical ly  
fert i l i zed treatment ( Fig.  1 9  and 20) .  
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Figure 1 9 : The total p lant dry weight at the t ime of harvest in g per plant.  Shown are 
the mean values with standard deviations for organical ly  fert i l ized treatments ( top), 
and treatments of the medium fert i l ization level ( bottom) .  
The  root dry weight was not d ifferent among the organical ly fel1 i l ized treatments 
( data not shown) .  However, when the treatments of the medium fert i l ization level 
were compared, mineral ly fert i l ized plants had a significantly ( P  < 0 .05;  Tlu-ee Way 
A OVA) h igher dry weight compared with the organica l ly  fert i l i zed treatments ( Fig. 
20) .  The appl ication of aCI appeared to increase the root dry weight s l ight ly, but this 
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Figure 20: The root dry weight in g per plant .  Shown are the mean values with 
tandard deviation of the treatment that received a medium level ferti l iza6011 .  
The hootlroot ratio was not affected by the  type of organic materia l  appl ied to  the 
soi l .  or the level of the fert i l i zer appl ication ( Fig. 2 1 ,  Tab. 1 2 ) .  Sal inity however, led 
to a decrea e in  the shoot/root ratio,  i lTespective of the type of ferti l i zer that was 
appl ied. Thi wa mainly due to an increa ed root growth under sal in i ty.  Among the 
p lants of the medium fert i l ization level,  those that received mineral ferti l i zer had a 
lower shoo root ratio compared with those that were organica l ly  fert i l ized. Sal ini ty 
decreased the hoot/root ratio also in  the miner-a l ly  feli i l ized plants. Tendencia l ly  
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Figure 2 1  The hootlroot rat io for the organical ly  fert i l ized plants ( top),  and the 
treatment of the medium fert i l ization Ie e l .  ( Bottom) shown are the mean values with 
tandard deviations. 
Table 1 2 : Re u lts of the Three Way A OVA performed on data for the shoot/root 
ratio obtall1ed for organical ly ferti l ized treatments ( top), and treatments of the medium 
ferti l ization level ( bottom ). Shown are the P-values for factor effects. Those 
indicating a ign ificant ( P  < 0.05 ) effect, are plinted in  bold. 
Three Way ANOVA on data for organical ly 
fert i l i zed treatments 
D .p i ts vs. G .pods (T)  
Ferti l ization level ( L ) 
Appl ication of aCt ( S) 
Interaction 
0.268 
0 . 1 1 7 
0.004 
-none-
Three Way ANOVA on data for treatments 
of the medium fert i l i zation level 
D . pi ts vs. G .pods 
Organic vs. M ineral 
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Figure 22 :  The dry \ eight of the leaves that were 10 t o  er the growth period in g per 
plant. Shown are the mean value with tandard deviations for treatments of the 
medium fert i l ization level ( bottom ) .  
3.5 Discuss ion  a n d  rec o m m e n d a t i o n  
Thi experiment aimed at testing the hypothe i s  that soi l  amendment with ground D .  
pi ts and P .pod would support p lant growth a s  wel l  a s  a mineral fert i l ization . Indeed 
there wa no sign ificant d ifference between mineral ly  and organical ly fert i l ized 
treatments of the medium fert i l i zation level in the total plant dry weight after harvest . 
The level of basic mineral fert i l i zation suppl ied to soi l that received organic 
amendments was very low, and i t  i s  unl ikely that  p lants would have been able to grow 
up to 2 g of dry matter without mob i l ization of nutri t ional e lements from the organic 
o i l  amendments . Our resul ts thus suggest that ground D .pits and G .pods were able to 
upply p lants with nutri t ional e lements. On the other hand, p lant growth remained 
largel y  unaffected by the ferti l ization leve l .  Eventua l ly  plant growth was l imi ted by a 
factor other than nutrient upply. Another explanation could be that microbial 
mobi l ization of nutri t ional e lements from the organic materia l  was not l inearly 
correlated with the l evel of fert i l ization. 
We hypothesized that G . pods wou ld encourage plant development better than D .pits, 
due to i ts h igher t issue concentration of ni trogen . However, no uch difference was 
observed. On the contrary, p lants ferti l i zed with D.pits appeared to grow sl ight ly 
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better compared with tho e amended with G.pod . I t i po ible that ni trogen was not 
a I tmi t ing factor for organical ly  fert i l ized plant , or that D.pit  del ivered other 
beneficial  effect in campen ation. 
hen maize and barle plants were grown on D.p i t  of G.pods ub trate, they were 
not \\ e l l  able to e tab l i  h, mo t l ikely due to growth inhibitory compounds within the 
organic by-product ( Chapter 2 ) .  lntere tingly, none of the plant that received oi l  
amendment by D.p i t  or G.pods appeared to be negatively affected in  growth by 
harmfu l  compound in the soi l .  I t  i po sible that soi l bacteria quickly degraded 
hamlful  compounds within the D.pi t  and G.pods. Eventual ly  dicotyledonou plants 
l ike . tri l obata are also les ensitive toward phenol ic  compounds in the soi l .  Future 
expenment need to te t, how monocotyledonous plants l ike maize and barley would 
re pond to oi l  fert i l ization with D.pit and G .pods. 
At the t ime of harvest, organica l ly  fert i l ized plants that recei ed D.pi t  had more 
leave compared to treatments that recei ed G. pods. The evapotranspiration showed 
obviously that the organic mater had a higher retention of the irrigated water 
comparing wi th the mineral treatments. In  organica l ly  fert i l i zed treatments the main 
resul t  showed that the h igh level treatments had better ( lowest ) evapotranspiration 
and the a l ine treatment had a lower than the non-sal ine in a l l  treatments and that 
may be due to the hydrophi l i c  properties of aCI .  To which extent the organic mater 
enhanced the physical propert ies of the soi l ,  such as aggregate stab i l i ty and water 
holding capacity, needs to be investigated in future experiments. The water use 
efficiency ( W U E )  did not show differences among the treatments. Total plant dry 
weight, shoot dry weight, l eaf dry weight and stem dry weight in a l l  treatments had 
no significant differences, only root dry weight had a sign ificant differences in two 
groups. mineral vs. organic treatments and medium organic treatment when D.p i ts vs. 
G .pods. E ffects of organic matter in the soil on root growth are very variable, and 
depend on the type of organic soil amendment and plant involved. In our plants, root 
growth in relation with that of the shoot was decreased in re ponse to organ ic 
fert i l ization. Whether growth inhibitory compounds, the l evel or nutrient avai labi l i ty 
or mechanical  factors were mainly responsible for this observation remains unknown. 
Sal in i ty led to a decrease in the shootlroot rat io  in this experiment. Such a response is 
relat ively common in plants, a roots are often not as sensit ive as shoots towards toxic 
effect of odium and chloride. Other effects of sal in ity on plants were smal l ,  
probably  due to  the  relatively low sa l t  application leve l .  
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When con idering the dry weight a a fundamental indicator of the plant growth, it i 
sugge ted that the D .p i t  and G .pod could be a promi ing local organ ic fert i l izer and 
It l '  recommended to apply  them in a larger cale at a production plant . Further 
re earch could be conducted to e amine the affect of the organic fert i l izer m many 
approache';  such a app lying it  for longer peliods, al 0 i t  could be fermented ( and 
compared to fre h organic fert i l izer ), al 0 i t  could be e amined on production of 
vegetable and forage . Further research could be conducted to examine the affect of 
a combination and overlapping of the two material , e pecia l ly in aline condit ion . 
D.p i t  could be ubjected to the two way fem1entation ( aerobic and anaerobic)  as 
appl ied on the G .pods ( fi r  t approach-th ird attempt) .  Two types of experiments could  
be conducted, the  fir t i s  examining the  product iv i ty of the  l and beneath Ghaf trees 
under the condition of UAE , econd is to heft the soi l  beneath the Ghaf trees canopy 
with con ederation of the depths, d irection and plant speci fication . Wbere the Ghaf 
trees i available in a large quanti ties in most regions in UAE in and its number is 
increasing; i t  i suggeted that a national programe could be establ i shed to have a 
comprehen ive project consisting of three aspects, organi sing, research and 
extention, to have a c lear v iew in  investing in Ghaf trees. UAE bas a widespread 
forest pecia ly in Abu Dhabi 0 it is a large opportunity to apply  an organized 
agrofore ty system, and it could ha e a s ign ificant proportion of the organic and 
heal thy vegetable in the market, thi idea is preferable to apply  it under a wel l  
organized project by a govel1lmental body with the respect of the environment a pect 
(wi th cosid iration on to the conservation of the Ground water). Po chen ( 1 986) 
mentioned that growing Acacia albida as a pel1l1anent tree crop, on farmland with 
cereal s, vegetables and coffee undel1leath or in  between is  an indigenous agroforestry 
ystem in the Hararghe h igh lands of Eastel1l Ethiopia.  
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